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INTRODUCTION
Welcome
to the Krell Digital familyof audiocomponents.
Youhavejoineda
select groupof discriminating
listeners whoenjoythe finest in musicreproduction.
KrellDigitalis dedicatedto the designof technologically
advanced
components
for the reproduction
of digitally recordedmusic.Ourdesignscontinuethe Krell
philosophyof uncompromising
performance
throughleadingedgetechnology.
YourSBP-64X
is the flagshipmodelin our digital playback
component
series.
It will provideyouwitha morefaithful recreationof the musical
experience
thanany
otherproductof its type.
Thepeopleat Kreli Digital are committed
to an ongoingupgradeprogram
designed
to upholdyourSBP-64X’s
positionas an industryleader.Ourmodular
designs
will enableus to offer revisionsto boththe softwareandhardware
as wecontinueto
redefinethe state of the art in digitalmusicplayback.
Therefore,alongwith the remarkableimprovement
this KDIprocessorhas
renderedto yoursystemcomes
the firm knowledge
that youwill be able to increase
its capabilityandvalueas timegoesby.
In the unlikelyeventthat yourSBP-64X
shouldrequireservice, youwill be
pleasedto note that yourcomponent
is backedbya comprehensive
Customer
SatisfactionPolicy*,andoneof the mostadvanced
servicefacilities in the industry.
If, uponreading this Owner’sReferenceyou should haveany questions
or suggestions,pleasedo not hesitate to contactyourauthorizeddealeror Krell
DigitalInc.
ThisOwner’s
Referenceis dividedinto several sections, eachdesignedto
performa different function.Thesectionscovercritical installation material,a
"Q&A"sectionwhereweprovideanswersto questionswhichmayarise, a Technical
AssistanceGlossaryfor technicalexplanations,andan insight into the unmatched
capabilitiesof yourSBP-64X.
Whilereadingthis guide,youmayencountersomekey wordsor phraseswhich
are unfamih’ar
to you.Wehavetried to anticipatethese potentialunknowns
in order
to assist youin understanding
the exactingtechnologies
developed
for this component
byKDI.Youwill noticethat thesephrasesare italicized.Thisspecialtypefaceindicatesthat an explanation
is includedin the Glossary.
Wemaynot haveanticipatedall the termsfor whichyouwouldlike further
clarification.In this event,pleasefeel fi’ee to contactyourauthorized
dealer,or the
KDIstaff for furtherassistance.
*Fordetailedinformation
onthe termsandconditionsof service,pleaseconsultyour
warrantyregistrationcard.

CRITICAL INFORMATION!
Weunderstand
that the desireto listen to yourfavoritemusicthroughthis fine
componentmaytake precedenceover reading this document.However,your
SBP-64X
is a verysophisticatedmulti-computer
systemas wellas a state of the art
audiophilecomponent.It should alwaysbe connectedwith great care.
Forthis reason,wehavecompiled
this installationguideto enableyouto "boot"
yourprocessor
quicklyandcorrectly,withoutthe possibilityof damage
throughhaste.
It providesthe procedures
whichwill allowyouto listen andenjoyyourSBP-64X.
When
youhavecompleted
yourinstallation, maywesuggestyoureturn to the
designfeatures section of this manualfor moreinformationon the performance
characteristicsof yourprocessor.
If youexperience
operationaldifficulties withyourSBP-64X
donot attemptany
repairs on your own. THERE
ARENOUSERSERVICEABLE
PARTS
WITHIN
THE
SBP-64X.
ContactyourauthorizedKrellDigitaldealerfor assistance.

INSTALLATIONGUIDE
Foldout the Component
Recognition
drawings
locatedon the last pageof this
bookletfor a visualreferenceduringinstallation.
UNPACKING
Saveall packingmaterials.Whileunpacking
yourSBP-64X,
take note of the
following items:
~:
A.1 - SBP-64X
SoftwareBasedProcessor
B. 1 - PowerSupplycomplete
with2 blue spanningcables
C. 1 - ACpowercord
D.1 - Packetwithownersmanual
andwarrantymaterials.
Note:If anyof these itemsare not included,contactyourauthorizeddealer
immediately
for assistance.
PRECAUTIONS
Disconnect
youramplifier’sACcordfromthe wallreceptacle.Turnoff all other
components.
SHIPPING
If youmustship yourSBP-64X,
repackthe unit in its original packaging
to
preventtransit damage.

P PARATIONOF INSTALLATIONSITES
Beforeyouphysicallyinstall yourSBP-64X
werecommend
that youfollowthese
guidelinesin choosing
the locationsfor the processorandpowersupply.Thiswill
facilitatea cleantroublefr¢6".installation.
PowerSupply
1. Choose
a suitablelocationfor the powersupplyfollowing
three guidelines.
A. Althoughwell shielded, the powersupplyshouldnot be placedin close
proximityto humsensitive components
(i.e. PREAMPS,
TURNTABLES...).
B.Youare providedtwo6 foot powersupplycables to span the distance
between
the powersupplyandthe processor.Youmusttherefore,plantheir
respectivepositioning
withina 6 footradius.
C.Allowampleair spacefor heat dissipationonthe top andsides of the power
supply.Fiveinchesontopandtwoinchesoneitherside will be sufficienI:*
2

Caution:Theblue SpanningCablesare proprietary in both their
material design, and their "pin out" connections. Donot modify,
substitute, or extendthemin anyway!Thiswouldincura highrisk of
damageto both the powersupply andprocessorwhichwill void all
warranty coverage.
2. Runthe, maleend of the suppliedACcordfromthe powersupplylocationto a
nearby~vall
socket.Thiswill be easierto accomplish
now,as the component
itself
is not in the way. DONOTPLUG
THEACCORD
INTOTHEWALL
SOCKET
AT
THISTIME!
Caution:Whilethe SBP-64X’s
superbregulation will not require a dedicated ACcircuit, we strongly advise against any connectionsthrough
extensioncords or multiple ACadaptors.
Caution:Donot remove,or bypassthe groundinglug (with an adaptor)
of the providedACcord as it mayinducesevere RFI into your playback
system.
Note:Aswithany computerproduct, youmaywishto providesurge andspike
protectionfor yourSBP-64X.
The Processor
1. Theprocessor
itself is notparticularlysensitiveto placement.
It maybe positioned
anywhere
in yourcomponent
stackso longas it is withinreachof the powersupply
spanning
cables.

PLACEMENT
1. Placethe powersupplyin its selectedlocation,insertingthe femaleendof the AC
cordinto the socketonthe rear of its chassis.THE
MALE
END
IS STILL
NOT
PLUGGED
INTOTHEWALL!
2. ATTHISTIME,VERIFY
THAT
THE"ON/OFF"
SWITCH
ONTHEPOWER
SUPPLY
IS
IN THE"OFF"(DOWN)
POSITION.
cablesto the selectedprocessorlocation.
3. Runthe blue spanning
4. Positionthe processor
in its appointed
locationin sucha waythat the unit will not
fall if notheld,yet leavingaccessto all rear panelconnections.

CONNECTIONS
Power
1. Insert the twopowersupplySpanningCableconnectorsinto their appropriate
AnalogandDigitalsocketsandfirmlytightenthe thumb
screws.
Caution: Donot use any tool other thanyourfingers for tightening the
connectors.It is unnecessary,and mayphysicallydamage
your component.
Note:Thespanningcables are terminatedin computerindustrystandard, gold
plated"D’~connectors.
Theirdifferentsizes andkeyedprofileseliminateanypossibility of an incorrectconnection.
Digital Inputs
1. Connect
the DigitalOutputfromthe Krell DigitalMD-1
CDTurntableor yourCD/
DATplayerto the DigitalInputonthe rear of yourprocessor.YourSBP-64X
will
accommodate
input fromeither the coaxial or optical outputsfromany CD/DAT
or Satellitebroadcast
source.

Note:Careshouldbe takenin selectingthe typeof cableusedto link the digital
sourceto yourprocessor.If coaxialcable
is to be used,it shouldbe non-capacitive
andhavea bandwidth
in excessof 1OMHZ
to preventdropout errors. If available,
westronglyrecommend
fiber optics for their ability to completely
isolate all
groundingbetweencomponents,thereby preventing any player/processor
groundloopinterferences.
AnalogOutputs
1. Usingeither the single endedor balancedoutput on the SBP-64X
makethe
connections
between
the processorandanyhighlevel input onyourpreamplifier.
Becertainto maintainL/Rconsistency
between
the cablesor youwill accidentally
reverseyourstereo image.
Note:TheSBP-64X
outputsshouldbe run directly to a highlevel stage of your
preampwithoutanyinput filtering.

INITIAL POWERUP
YOUR
1. Plug the powersupply ACcord into the wall socket. DONOTPLUG
AMPLIFIER
IN YET!
2. Turnyourdigital source(CD/DAT/Satellite)
"ON".
3. Turnthe powersupply switchto the "ON"(UP)position, and turn "ON"your
digital signal source.Whether
it is CD/DAT
or Satellite is not important.The
following
results shouldoccurin this particularsequence:
A.Thethree ZEO’s
designating
Digital,Analog,andDAC
powerwill illuminate
simultaneously.
Thisis yourassurance
that the five individualpower
supplies
are operatingandstable.
B. Aftera periodof 5 to 20 seconds,the DACs
will stabilize andthe LED
corresponding
to the Sampling
Frequency
of yourdigital sourcewill illuminate.
Caution:Shouldyou haveanymajor deviation fromthis sequence,do not
attempt to play the unit. Disconnectit prior to poweringup anyother
components
attd contactyourKrell Digital dealer immediately.
4. Youmaynowconnectyour amplifier to the ACmainsand powerup your components, remembering
that the last component
to be energizedshouldbe your
amplifier.
set low,switchthe sourceselectorof yourpreamp
to the position
5. Withyourvolume
correlatingto yourchoseninputconnection
for the SBP-64X
(i.e. AUX,
CO,DAT,...)
6. BeginplayingyourCompact
Diskor DigitalAudioTape.
Note:WhileyourSBP-64X
will performbeautifullyfromthe moment
youturn it
on, it requiresa minimum
warm
up periodof 8 hoursbeforeit will reachits full
sonicpotential.
Yourinstallation is nowcomplete.Shouldyouhaveany further questionswhich
are not coveredin the ~emainder
of this reference,contactyourauthorizedKDI
dealer.Wewishyouman~
hoursof listeningfulfillment!

SBP-64XINSTALL
IONQUESTIONS
ANDANSWERS
,,, ,,,,,,

,,,

Q. MyCDplayerhas bothfiber optic andcoax/al outputs.Which
one shoul~
I use?
a choice,wepreferthe opticallink dueto its ability to completely
isolate
A. Given
the grounds
between
twocomponents.
Thiseliminatesthe possibility of ground
loopsin the digital components.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

Q.
A.

I ownboth a CDandDATplayer.Do I have to change mycables every
time I listen to a different digital source?
No. YourSBP-64X
will accommodate
both thefiber optic an~l coaxial input.
Simplyconnectboth sourcesusing the separate inputs.
Note;Whenthe SBP-64X
senses twolive inputs simultaneously,it will default to
thefi~er optic link. Therefore,whenyouwishto listen to the sourcelinked with
coa£ialcable, youmustturn the other (optically linked) source off.
Will I damagemy SBP-64Xif I leave the power"ON"all the time?
No.TheseClass"A" analogcircuits are mostaccurateandstable if left to idle
whennot in use, and the circuitry ages fastest whencycling "ON"and "OFF".
Thefact is, yourKrell Digitalprocessorwill soundbetter andprobablylast longer
if left "ON".
Note: For the protection of your processor, we recommend
disconnecting the
powersupplyfromthe wall oudetbefore any electrical stormsor if you plan on
being awayfrom your homefor prolongedperiods of time.
Do I have to switch the Sampling Frequencywhen I go between my CD
and DA/?
No. Your SBP-64Xautomatically senses the input frequency and does all
necessaryswitching.
Sometimes, while listening to myDAT,
the 44.1 k//zLEDis illuminated.
I thought DATused 48 kHz. Is my processor malfunctioning?
SomeDigital AudioTaperecorders can record and playbackin either 44.1 kHz
or 48 kHzdependingon the source the tape was recorded from. The SBP-64X’s
LED’sare informingyouof the frequencyit is receiving, and as a consequence,
the samplingfrequencyat whichthe tape wasrecordedin.
I’m not getting any sound throughthe processor.
Mostlikely, there has beena simplemistakein installation.
Suggestion:Checkall connections IN and OUTfrom the processor. Checkall
powerconnections.Makecertain that the powersupplyis switchedinto the ON
or UPposition. Haveyou selected the correct source on your preamp?Check
the front panelLED’sfor powersupplystability.
If youstill haveno sound,turn off the powerand contactyour dealer.
I have somevery fine audiophile interconnect cable whichhas superior
sonic characteristics. CanI use this for mycoaxial digital input?
Youmayexperimentwith any high quality cable. Donote, however,that most
audiointerconnectcableis not designedto carry the ultra high frequencyinformationof a digital bit stream.
Note:For the SBP-64X,
we recommend
non-capacitive coaxial cable whichhas
a bandwidthin excess of 10 MHZ
and excellent shielding properties.
While listening to mySBP-64X
I experience occasional periods of silence
through my speakers. Is my processor malfunctioning?
Thesedropouts are caused by bad data in the digital stream whichis sensed
by the SBP-64X.
This corruption in the data maybe due to a poor input connection, damagedor dirty source material, or interconnects whichdo not have
a wide enoughbandwidth.
Thisintermittent mutingis causedby the SBP-64X.
It is sensingthe baddata and
mutingthe signal to prevent possible damageto your associated components.
Suggestion: Try changingyour source material, and checkyour connections.
If these are not the causes, speak with your dealer about obtaining different
cabling.If you are usingfiber optics and source material and connectionsare
not the problem,speak with your authorizeddealer
I am getting humin my system only when I have the SBP-64Xturned
"ON". Is there something wrongwith my processor?
Youmust have placed the powersupply in close proximity to a humsensitive
component,such as your preampor phono turntable.
Suggestion: Relocate the powersupply in accordancewith the installation
guidelines.

KRELLDIGITAL SBP-64X DESIGNFEATURES
Software
BasedProcessingrequiresa perfectblendof exacting,multifaceted
technologies,
fromhightech digital innovationto an ultimaterefinement
of analog
circuit design.
Onthe nexttwopages,wewill brieflypointout ourmethods
of addressing
these
requirements
in the KrellDigitalSBP-64X.
INPUT
TheSBP-64X
will accommodate
bothCoaxialandFiberOpticalinput to insure
compatibility
withanydigital sourcewithdigital outputs.
PROCESSING
The "WaveformReplicator"
TheKDISBP-64X
uses proprietary "Waveform
Replicator"software which
enablesour four Motorola
processorsto performpolynomial
computations
for calculatingthe 63additionaldatapointsto fill our64timesoversampling
requirements.
The Motorola DSP-56001
Wehavechosenthe MotorolaDSP-56001
for tworeasonswhichmakethis processorclearly superiorto anyother for a similarapplication;Dynamic
Headroom,
andPrecision.
Dynamic Headroom
TheDSP-56001
uses a 24bit data path whichrelates to a 48 dBincreasein
dynamicheadroom
over components
using different processors.
Precision
Ofcritical importance
to anyprocessor
is the size of its accumulator,
for this
limitsthe sizeof thecomputational
coefficientsit canutilize. If the coefficientis
9 to
large it will overflow
the processor,forcingit to scale the computation.
In audio
processingthis is especiallydamaging
becausethe processorsperform
multiplecomputationsbasedon onedata sample,so eachrepetitive computation
is basedon a
scaledfigure whichcompounds
the error oneachcomputation.
Thus,the size of the
accumulator
limitsthe potentialprecisionof a processor’scalculations.
TheMotorola
DSP-56001
givesyourKDISBP-64X
substantiallyhigherprecision
than other components
basedon different processors.
28 MHZclock speed
TheSBP-64X
is run at over28,000,000cycles per second.Thishighspeed,
coupledwiththe DSP-56001’s
ability to performmultipleoperationsduringa single
instructioncycle givesthe SBP-64X
greatercomputing
powerthanother, evenhigher
speedprocessors.
DIGITALTO ANALOG
CONVERSION
THEDACs
TheSBP-64X
utilizes twinBurrBrown
PCM-64
18bit DACs
for highspeedand
superbaccuracy.
Parallel Data Into The DACs
Unlikethe majorityof other processorsin the industry, the SBP-64X
runs
parallel data throughthe DSP’s,andinto the DACs.
Byusingthese 18 bit DACs,
in
parallel, weare able to maintainthe incrediblespeedrequiredfor 64xoversampling
withoutmultiplexing,andtl]~n, summing
the data.
NO"BRICK
WALL"
FILTERING
Theexactingnatureof our digital information
andthe extraordinary
technique
by whichour DACs
performtheir conversionsenableus to avoidanytype of steep
slopecut off (brick wall) filtering in the SBP-64X.
Therefore,youexperience
the
benefitof absolutepurityin the signalwithoutanyof the undesirable
effectsof those
filters.
DISCRETE
CURRENT
TOVOLTAGE
Currentto Voltage(1iV)conversion,
is performed
in the analogdomain,
directly
after D/A.In mostprocessorsthis occurseither in the DAC
itself or in an external
integratedcircuit op-amp.
AtKrell Digital,wefeel that thesemethods
are unacceptable. Therefore,wehaveengineereda 100%
discrete Currentto Voltagestage for

our processorsgivinga true recreationof the original musicperformance,
without
the colorationsnormally
associated
withintegratedcircuits.
BALANCEDOUTPUT
TheSBP-64X
provides balancedoutputs for those with the complimentary
components
whichallowthemto obtainstill lowernoiseanddistortion, whileproviding~orespecific imaging.
CLASSiX" ANALOG
DESIGN
Theanalogsection of the SBP-64X
is basedon classic Krell Highbias, Pure
Class"A"design
which
hasalreadyset newstandards
for excellence
in musical
integrity.
POWER
SUPPLY
Thepowersupplyfor the SBP-64X,
housedin a separateoutboardenclosure,
provides
the five separatevoltagesrequiredbythe Digitalcircuitry,DACs,
andAnalog
outputstages.In actualitythereare three completely
independent
powersuppliesand
ten cascaded
discreteregulatorsto supplythe five voltages,
NOOPTO-COUPLING
Thesophisticationof ourdesignsprovidesa degreeof stability andisolation
that surpassesanyneedfor opto-coupling,
andtheir inherentbandwidth
andlinearity
limitations.

KRELLDIGITAL TECHNICALASSISTANCEGLOSSARY
Thefollowingglossaryrepresentssimplifiedexplanationsfor keywordsor
phrasesencountered
in the courseof this manual.
32kHz
Thesampling
frequencyof Satellite broadcast.
44.1kHz
Thesamplingfrequencyof Compact
Discs.
48kHz
Thesampling
fl’equencyof DigitalAudioTape.
ACCUMULATOR
Aworkandstoragearea wheredata is held andcomputed
in a DigitalSignal
Processor.
Theaccumulator
mustbe largeenough
notonlyfor the target data, but also for
the endproductof the computation.
Asthe precisionof computations
increases,the
larger the resultingenddatawill be. Therefore,the size of the accumulator
placesa
limitonthe potentialprecisionof a processor.
BALANCED
OUTPUT
Amethodof isolating the outputsfromgroundwhichoffers increasedgain,
superior imaging,and isolation fromexternal interference. Balancedoutput
operationon the SBP-64X
requiresa preampwithcorresponding
balancedinputs.
BIAS
Acurrentor voltageappliedto a transistor to controlthe linearity of its
operation.Generally
speaking,so longas the transistoris keptwithinits tolerance
range,higherbias will improve
transistor operation.
BIT
Thefundamental
buildingblockof digital information.Theterm, expressing
the smallestpart of a digital wordis derivedfromthe wordsBinaryDigiT.
BOOT
Booting
is a termlooselyreferringto initializing the startup sequence
in a
computer.
BYTE
Agroupof 8 bits. Theprimarycomponent
in a digital word.

CLASS
"A"
In audio components,
Class "A"represents an operatingstate for power
supplies and circuitry whichis widelyacknowledged
as havingsuperior sonic
characteristicsto otherformsof operation.
CLOCK
SPEED
Thespeedat whicha processoroperates,usuallyexpressedin MttZ.
COAXIAL
Atypeof cabledesignwherea center conductor
is surrounded
byan insulator
whichis thenwrapped
witha metallicshield.
COEFFICIENTS
Numbers
usedin highordermathematical
computations.
In generalterms,the
lengthof a coefficientis directlyrelatedto the accuracy
of the computation.
D/A
Digitalto Analog
conversion.
DAC
Digitalto Analog
Converter.
Thecircuit whichconvertsthe digital information
(in this case,fromthe DSP-56000)
into an analogsignalfor playback
in youraudio
system.
DAT
DigitalAudioTape.
DDD
Thesymbol(SPARS
code), whichappearson mostCD’s,representing Pure
DigitalRecording.
DigitalRecording,
DigitalMixing,
andDigitalMastering.
DISCRETE
In this text, Discretecircuit designutilizes individualcomponents
(i.e. FETs,
Transistors...)notIntegrated
Circuits.It is generally
accepted
that correctlyexecuted
discretecircuits are superiorin performance
thanthe less expensive
IC’s.
DITHERING
Ditheringis a processby whichrandom
noise is mixedin withlowamplitude
signalscreatedas a byproductof quantization
errors.Thisdithermasksthe unwanted
signalspartiallythroughrandom
cancellation
andpartially byraisingthe noisefloor
to envelopthese signals. Ditheringis commonly
performed
in digital recordingto
counterthe quantizationerrors whichcommonly
occurduringAnalogto Digital
processing.
DROPOUT
In this usage,dropout is a termreferringto periodsof silenceduringdigital
audioplayback.
DYNAMIC
HEADROOM
Theability of a component
to correctly duplicate highspeed, high level
transientsignals in excessof thosenormallyencountered
in audioplayback.If a
component
doesnot havesufficient Dynamic
Headroom,
it will either fall short
of the actualintensityandaccuracy
of the transient,or it maydistortit.
FIBEROPTICS
Aninterconnecting
li~ throughwhichdigital data is transmittedvia a beam
of light
.........
HIGHLEVEL
INPUT
Aninput whichdoesnot requireextraordinaryamplificationin the preamp
as
do the PhonoMC/MM
inputs. Highlevel inputs includeTape,Tuner,Auxiliary,CD,
DAT...
INPUTFILTERING
Afilter usedin the input to correctan unwanted
signalcharacteristicfroman
anticipatedsource.
INSTRUCTION
CYCLE
Aperiodof timein whicha processor
completes
a singleor seriesof operati6rls.

SBP-64X SOFTWAREBASED PROCESSOR DATA
HARDWARE
DIGITAL
DESIGN:
Krell Digital- Proprietary.
INPUTS:
Digital inputs for both coaxialandoptical.
DIGITALSIGNAL
PROCESSORS:Four
Motorola DSP-5600124 bit processors with
,¯i~.,
56 bit accumulator,operating two per channel
in parallel.
TwoBurr Brown18 bit PCM-64’srunning one
DACs:
per channelwithparallel input.

HARDWARE
ANALOG
DESIGN:

Proprietary 100%discrete, Highbias Class "A"
Krell design.
Proprietary, 100%discrete.

CURRENT
TO VOLTAGE:
OUTPUTS:

Proprietary, 100%discrete, Balancedand Single
Ended.
Proprietary, Highbias, Class "A" Krell design.
Completely independent power supplies for
Analog, Digital, and DACpower, in separate
housing.Ten, 100%discrete, cascadedstages of
regulationto providethe five necessaryvoltages.

POWER
SUPPLY:

SOF’INVARE
DATA
Krell Digital Inc. proprietary "Waveform
Replicator" software whichinclude high
order algorithms.

PROCESSING
DATA
O VERSAMPL
ING :

64 times.

SAMPLINGRATE:
CompactDisc

SBP-64X

2.8224 MHZ-2,822,400/sec.

44.1kHz- 44,100/sec.

DAT

3.072 MHZ-3,072,000/sec.

48kHz- 48,000/sec.

Satellite

2.048 MHZ-2,048,000/sec.

32kHz- 32,000/sec.

vs.

INDUSTRYSTANDARD

kHz

Theletters usedto representKiloHertz,a measure
of frequency
referencedin
thousandsper second.(ex. lldtz = 1000times/sec.)
~z Light EmittingDiodes.
Theletters usedto representMegaHertz,a measure
of frequencyreferenced
in millionsper second.(ex. 1MHz
= 1,000,000times/sec.)
MULTIPLEX
In digital audioprocessors,multiplexingdividessourcesignalsbetween
multiple processingcircuits (i.e. DACs,
Processors...).It allowsprocessing
at higher
speedthanthe individualcircuits candoalone.Thetradeoff to multiplexing
in the
analog domainis the requirementto reconstruct the completesignal through
summing.
OP-AMP
Integratedcircuits usedas OPerational
AMPlifiers.
Despitetheir significant
sonic colorations, OP-AMPs
are often used in audio components
due to their
costeffectiveness.
OPTO-COUPLING
Opticallytransferringinformation
fromonecircuit to anotherin CD’s,DAT’s,
andDigitalto Analog
processors.Opto-coupling
doesaddcolorationsto music,but
it is much
less expensive
thandesigning
moreadvanced,
quietcircuits. Opto-coupling
is oftenusedto isolatedigital noisefromanalogcircuits.
OVERSAMPLING
Amethodby whichadditionalsamplesare plotted in betweenthe original
recordedsamplesin order to increasethe time domainresolutionof the playback
waveform.
POLYNOMIAL
Polynomials,
simplystated, are long, highorderequationswhichcanbe used
to specifyexactingoversampled
pointswhichaccuratelyfollowthe naturalprofile of
a musicalwaveform.
QUANTIZATION
Theprocessby whichanalogmusicis converted
into digital data.
SAMPLES
Adigital sample
is a quantizedcoordinate
representing
a specificamplitude
at
a specifictime. Thousands
of samplesper secondare quantizedduringrecordingto
digitallyrepresentthe originalmusic.
SAMPLING
RATE
Thefrequencyat whichanalogdata is sampled
in the recordingprocess(ex.
Sampling
Rateof 44. lkHzwhichis usedin recordingCD’srepresents44,100quantized samplesper second).
SCALING
In this applicationscalingis a termreferringto the rounding
off of computed
numbers
dueto the overfiowing
of a processor’saccumulator.
Thisresults in a loss
of accuracyin oversampled
data points.
SUMMING
Summing,
in the analogdomain,is a processby whichsectionsof information
are reconstructed(summed)
after multiplexingandprocessing.
TIMEDOMAIN
In this application,anotherwayof statingthe DigitalDomain.
TRANSIENT
Asignalwhichtravels froma lowamplitudeto highamplitude
in an extremely
shorttime.
WORD
Usedin the digital context,a wordis a groupof bits andor byteswhich
combine
to determine
the size of a data path.

KRELL DIGITAL SBP-64X COMPONENTDESCRIPTION
PROCESSING
UNIT
OA.

B.o

FIGURE
1.1 PROCESSING
UNIT(FRONT)
A. SAMPLING
FREQUENCY
INDICATORS
TheSBP-64X
will processdigital information
in threefrequencies
in orderto decode
Satellite Transmission
(32kHz),Compact
Disc(44. lkHz),andDigital AudioTape
(48kHz).Theprocessorwill switchto the correct frequencyaccordingto the
inputsignal.
B.,POWER
READINESS
INDICATORS
Thefive double-regulated
powersuppliesin the SBP-64X
are isolated into three
groups; DIGITALPOWER,
ANALOG
POWER,
DACPOWER.
The indicators
representstablepowerconditionsin their respectivegroups.

.OOoo0.

oCZ3oE, oCZ)OF.

F--IH.

FIGURE
1.2 PROCESSOR
UNIT(REAR)
C. BalancedOutputsL/R
D. Single EndedOutputsL/R
E. Analog/DAC
PowerInput
F. DigitalPower
Input
G.DigitalSignalInput- Coaxial
H.DigitalSignalIt.put - FiberOptic

POWER
SUPPLY
oA.

FIGURE
2.1 POWER
SUPPLY
(FRONT)
A. Power"ON/OFF’
Indicator

DE.
FIGURE
2.2 POWER
SUPPLY
(REAR)
B. AnalogPowerSpanningCable
C. DigitalPowerSpanning
Cable
D.ACinput
E. FuseHolder(6 AMP)
F. Power"ON/OFF"
switch
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